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Dear Friends,
We extend our most sincere thanks to all of you for helping us organizing a
successful Saraswati Puja 2008. Organizing such an event involves a lot of
complexity and without your help it might have proven to be extremely difficult.
Many thanks to the society members for participating in cooking, puja
arrangements, mandap decoration, sound/light/video setup and preparation. Also,
thanks to people who appreciated our program.
Special thanks to all children, their parents and program directors for helping us to
organize a very entertaining and successful cultural program. We have tried our best
to give an opportunity to every child and the children who could not participate this
time can always do so in our future events.
We are thankful to those who paid their membership dues. We also request that
whoever wants to pay $50 one time optional donation please do so by sending your
contribution to our treasurer Abhijit Nath to the following address:
6811 Mayfield Rd. #298,
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
Phone: (440) 461-5849
Email: abhijitnath@yahoo.com
Also for your reference we would like to mention that the GB Meeting of Bengali
Cultural Society, Cleveland took place (1.49 PM, 9th February 2008) at the Indian
Community Center 12412 Cedar Rd, Cleveland, OH. Following major resolutions
were passed in the meeting:
- A resolution was passed for a onetime $50 voluntary donation per family per year.
- A resolution was passed to the effect that all the future communications from the
executive committee will be email based and not by postal mail.
Yours sincerely
Suman Chakravarti
Secretary, BCS, Cleveland

